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THE SAN JOSE ANTIMONY l'UNES, 

NEAR WADLEY, STATE OF SAN LUIS POTOSI, :r-1EXICO 

By Donald E. White and Jenaro Gonzales R. 

ABSTRACT 

~nis is the first of a series of reports on the antimony 
deposits of Mexico, which are being investigated as part of a 
cooperative program sponsored by the interdepartmental commit
tee on Cultural and Scientific Cooperation under the auspices 
of the Department of State, by the Geological Survey, United 
States Department of the Interior, and the Universidad Nacional 
Autonoma de Mexico, Institute de,Geolog!a, and the Secreta~ia 
de la Economia Nacional, Direccion General de Minas y Petroleo. 

The San Jose antimony mines, on the west flank of the 
Sierra de Catorce, a~e east of Wadley, in the state of San Luis 
Potosi. The deposits were discovered in 1898, and since that 
time they have been mined almost continuously. Through 1943 
the mines have produced more than 170,000 tons of ore contain
ing more than 57,500 tons of metallic antimony, which is about 
one-third of all the antimony that has been produced in Mexico. 

The ore-bearing rocks of the area consist largAly of four 
limestone beds near the top of the Santa Emilia formation, 
which have been selectively recrystallized ~~d altered to a 
coarse-grained permeable marble. In accord with Mexican usage, 
these beds are called tt:.nantos." 

All of the rocks have been thrown into asymmetrical folds, 
which strike north to northeast and plunge northeastward. The 
folds are cut by northwest-striking faults and fractures. The 
only igneous rocks that were seen in the region are andesite 
dikes, and these occur outside of the mapped area, at a place 
5 kiloillaters northeast of the San Jose mines. 

Most of the antimony ore is in the m~~tos near faults and 
fractures or is contained within the faults and fractures adja
cent to the mantas. Some of the ore in the mantas is localized 
near anticlinal axes, particularly in places where the mantas 
have been faulted relatively upward against shale of the San 
Jose formation. A smaller part of the ore is in vertical beds 
on the eastern limbs of asymmetrical anticlines. 

In the past the mines have had to depend on bodies of 
high-grade ore, which can readily be sorted to a shipping-grade 
product containing 30 percent or more of antimony. The 
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blocked-out reserves of high-grade ore in antimony mines are 
always small, for such ore is mined out as soon as it is found, 
and the size and shape of the high-grade bodies are irregular 
and are not known until the ore has been mined. Yet in spite 
of the unpredictable future of mines thus lacking definite 
reserves, the San Jose mines have been operating successfully 
for nearly fifty years. 

The future of the mines depends largely upon the develop
ment of a milling process for the efficient recovery of anti
mony from large tonnages of low-grade oxide ores. As a result 
of the present work, a number of favorable areas for prospect
ing have been found, but the rate of discovery of new ore bod
ies is decreasing, while the cost of development per ton of 
high-grade ore is increasing. If production is to be maintain
ed, the mine must eventually be dependent upon its low-grade 
reserves. 

INTRODUCTION 

The San Jose antimony mines are 11 kilometers east of Wad
ley, San Luis Potosi, which is 660 kilometers south of Laredo, 
Tex., on the Laredo-Mexico City line of the National Railroad 
of Mexico. The mines are on the west flank of the Sierra de 
Catorce, at an altitude of 2,500 meters. The antimony ore is 
transported 2 kilometers by tram line or by burros down to an 
altitude of 2,050 meters, and is then hauled 9 kilometers by 
truck over a good dirt road to Wadley, at an altitude of about 
1,600 meters. From 1937 until 1942, labor conditions made the 
use of the tram line impracticable, but tramming was resumed in 
June 1942. 

The San Jose antimony deposits were discovered in 1898. 
The Cookson interests of England soon acquired control of them 
and have maintained full or part control continuously until the 
present time, but the company or companies operating the depos
its have undergone a number of changes or reorganizations. The 
ores were smelted at Wadley until 1930, when the placing of 
import duties on refined antimony brought into the United 
States caused a reorganization, with the formation of the Texas 
Mining & Smelting Co., which built an antimony smelter at 
Laredo, Tex. This is the largest antimony smelter in the 
United States, and it operates almost entirely on Mexican ores. 
Since 1930 the deposits have been mined by subsidiaries of .the 
Texas company-the Republican Mining & Metal Co., Ltd., until 
1938, the Campania Minera y Refinadora Mexicana, S. A., and the 
Campania Minera y Refinadora Mexicana, s. A., and the Campania 
Explotadora de Minerales de Mexico, S. A., from 1938 to 1942o 

The San Jose mines have produced more antimony than any 
other district in Mexico, and they have been surpassed in pro
duction by only one or two other districts in the world. The 
production, insofar as it is known, is summarized in the table 
below. There is no detailed record of production from 1898 to 
1905, but during that period the Republican Mining & Metal Co., 
Ltd., produced about 48,000 tons of ore from all of its proper
ties in Mexico. Of this total, probably at least 24,000 tons 
was produced from the San Jose mines. The production of ore by 
years is as follows: 
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Antimony production, San Jose mines 

Year Ore Sb content Sb content 
(metric tons) (percent) (metric tons} 

1898-1905 24,000* 35* 8,400* 
1906 2,736 35* 957* 
1907 4,130 35* 1,446* 
1908 4,903 35* 1,718* 
1909 5,330 35* 1,866* 
1910 6,508 35* 2,279* 
1911 4,754 35* 1,665* 
1912 4,237 35* 1,483* 
1913 3,724 35* 1,304* 
1914 1,734 35* 607* 
1915 136 35* 48* 
1916 537 35* 188* 
1917 6,076 35* 2,127* 
1918 3,828 35* 1,340* 
1919 2,936 35* 1,028* 
1920 355 35* 124* 
1921 539 35* 189* 
1922 15 35* 5* 
1923 ** 1924 ** 1925 2,894 35* 1,013* 
1926 3,694 35* 1,293* 
1927 5,491 35* 1,920* 
1928 7,028 35* 2,460* 
1929 9,877 35* 3,456* 
1930 No record No record 
1931 7,527 35.67 2,686 
1932 4,062 37.59 1,528 
1933 2,829 37.75 1,068 
1934 5,811 29.49 1,713 
1935 5,023 26.56 1,334 
1936 8,164 22.42 1,831 
1937 7,592 21.10 1,602 
1938 3,640 24.92 907 
1939 4,416 28.02 1,237 
lfl40 5,641 30.57 1,724 
1941 4,471 34.81 1,558 
1942 4,850* 35 1,700 
1943 4,924 36.7 1,808 

Totals 174,412 57,612 

*Approximate 
**Ko recorded production 

In doing the field work on which this report is baaed, an 
area of approximately 14 square kilometers was mapped on a 
scale of 1:4000, with a contour interval of 20 meters. The 
month of April 1942 was spent in surface mapping with a plane 
table and alidade, and two weeks in May were spent in mapping 
the underground geology on the mine levels. The stapes and 
interlevel workings were not mapped, because they are very ex
tensive and the necessary time was not available. The mine was 
re-visited by White for a period of 3 days in August 1943. 

The writers are greatly indebted to all of the company per
sonnel at Wadley for hospitality and cooperation, particularly 
to Mr. c. A. Stover, General Manager of the Cia. Minera y 
Refinadora Mexicana, s. A., and of the Cia. Explotadora de Min
erales de Mexico, s. A., and to Mr. Vicente Cisneros, Mine 
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Superintendent of the San Jose mines. Hr. v. L. Kegler, Presi
dent of the Texas Mining & Smelting Co., has been very helpful 
in furthering the work and in supplying information on the his
tory of the deposita and the record of past production. The 
company's topographic map, covering 2 square kilometers of the 
principal workings, has been incorporated into the topographic 
and geologic map of the whole area, and the triangulation sys
tem established by the company was of great use in establishing 
control for the plane-table mapping. The company's mine-level 
maps were used as a base for the underground mapping. 

This is the first of a projected series of reports on the 
antimony deposits of Mexico, which are being investigated, as 
part of a cooperative program sponsored by the Interdepartment
al Committee on Cultural and Scientific Cooperation under the 
auspices of the Department of State, by the Geological Survey, 
United States Department of the Interior, and the Universidad 
National de Mexico, Instituto de,Geolog!a, and the Secreta~!a 
de la Econom!a National, Direccion General de Minas y Petroleo. 

GEOLOGY 

Stratigraphy 

Four formations have been mapped in the area (see pls. 45 
and 46). The names for these formations are based on local 
usage. The oldest is the Caliza del Fondo, consisting of blue
gray limestone and limy shale. Next is the Santa Emilia forma
tion, consisting of limestone, which contains the principal ore 
bodies in the region. The formation is about 250 meters thick, 
but nearly all the antimony ore is in the upper 40 meters. The 
Santa Emilia formation 'is overlain by the San Jose formation, 
which consists of limy shale in t~e lower part and of inter
bedded shale and limestone in the upper part; and the San Jose 
grades upward into the Corona formation, which is lithological
ly similar to the Santa Emilia but contains only a little anti
mony ore. 

The Caliza del Fondo was not studied or mapped in detail. 
The base of the formation was not seen, but the oldest rocks 
that crop out in the mapped area consist of blue-gray limestone 
overlain by gray limy shale. The original bedding in the shale 
has been almost completely obliterated by steeply dipping frac
ture cleavage. The total thickness of the formation is more 
than 120 meters. 

The Santa Emilia formation consists of about 250 meters of 
blue-gray limestone in beds half a meter to 3 meters thick. 
Some poorly preserved fossils were found in the formation; 
their age could not be determined definitely but is probably 
Upper Jurassic. 

The upper part of the formation is of most interest, since 
it contains the antimony ore, most of which is found in four 
limestone beds, called "mantos," at or near their intersections 
with northwest-trending faults and fractures. In some parts of 
Mexico, the . term "manto" is applied to an ore-bearing bed of 
limestone that lies nearly horizontal. In this report, how
ever, the term is applied, regardless of dip, to certain beds 
selectively recrystallized, for the most part to white marble, 
which contain much of the ore but are not ore-bearing in all 
places. 
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The ,santa Emilia formation is conformably overlain by the 
San Jose formation, which·has a total thi¢kness-or from 60 to 
120 meters. The lower 25 meters of the San Jose formation con
sists of black carbonaceous limy shale with a·few beds of lime
stone, each seiieral centime·ters thick. The proportion of lime
stone to shale increases in the upper part of the f~rmation,. 
which grades into the overlyi~ Corona formation, consisting 
predominantly of limestone. The limestone of the Corona forma
tion is blue-gray, being very similar· in appearance to the 
limestone of the Santa Emilia formation except that it contains 
few beds more than 1 meter in thickness. Chert lenses and con
cretions of iron oxide are abundant, and the weathered surface!! -
of occasional sandy beds are cream-colored or pink. T~e upper 
part of the formation as it is known in the mapped ~rea con
tains shale, interbedded with limestone. The total thickness 
is at least 200 meters. 

The Corona formation is more fos~iliferous than the Santa 
Emilia formation-and is the only one 1n the district whose age 
bas been fairly well determined by paleontologic evi~ence. 
Although its fossils are not well preserved, they indicate, 

_> according to Professor F. gontreras, Secci6n de Paleontolog!a, 
Instituto de Geologia de Mexico, that the formation is probably 
of upper Jurassic age. 

Description of the mantos 

The uppermost manto, commonly called the first, contains 
more antimony than any of the others. It lies from·6 to 8 
meters below the top of the Santa Emilia formation; and it-can 
be recognized readily everywhere in the mapped area, not only 
on· the surface but also in the San Jose mine. T~s manto, 
which has a total thickness of 1/2 to 1 1/2 meters, differq 
from the others in that it consists of two parts. The upper 
part is a layer of hard, blue-gray, siliceous rock, from 10 
centimeters to 1 meter thick, which may originally have con
sisted either of sandstone or of cherty limestone. The lower 
part al:mo·st ev_er:ywhere consists of white marble. · Part of ~his 
marble is moderately fine grained; part of it is coarse-grained 
and porous, with numerous solution cavities up·to several cen
timeters in diameter, which are lined with calcite crysta~s. 
On the lower levels of the San Jose mine (see pls. ·41 arid 48) 
and in the downthrown fault bloc~s, the fine-grained marble i' 
apP-arently more abundant than the coarse and ~orous variety. -
The·--ant-:1Jnony minerals are found only in the coarse-grained and 

' porous marble and in the. broken parts of the upper· siliceous 
zone. The ~~~ompanying sketch (fig. 18) illustrates· the rela
tionships within. the first manto near the south end of the San 
Juan level, where the manto contains a little antimony ore, not 
minable under present conditions. 

In the San Jose mine there are three other ore-beari~ 
mantos, besides the upper one, which lie respedtively about 16 
meters,. 28 meters, and ~6 meters below the top of tlie Santa · · 
Emilia'formatlon. These mantos, unlike the highest one, cannot 
be.rec6gnized everywhere in.the mapped area. They are charac
terized by a coarse-grained texture and by a white, light-gray · 
or cream color~ contrasting with the dark blue-gray color of the 
unaltered lime~tone. The mantos contain abundant solution cav
i ti.es, .whose long dimensions are commonly parallel to the 
stratification, and because·of these cavities the mantos are 
much more permeable than the adjacent unaltered limestone • The ; . . 

879146 0 - 46 - 2 '. 



lower inantos .commonly contain some silica, but far l~ss than 
the upper manto. These lower manto~ can generally be distin• 
guished from each other within the San-Jose mine. The second 
manto, about 8 meters stratigraphically be.low the first; ranges 
from 1 1/2 to 5 1/2 meters thick and is on the a~erage abou~ -
1 3/4 meters thick. Two beds of clay, each from 5 to 10 centi
meters thick, are sometimes found about halfway between the 
firs~ and second mantos, but the second manto is,genera~ly 
without positively identifying characteristics. / 

Zone Zone 

1 Meter 

Zone· 
1 Blue limestone, not recrystallized. 
2 Siliceous part. ot manto, 20-3o em. May originally have been 1l lim,y 

quartzite, but more probably chert disseminated in limestone, attar
ward partially ~ecrystallized. Lower part porous, with ~arttonate 
dissolved out. Vertical tractures tilled with calcite. 

3 High-grade antimony oxide, attar stibnite. 
4 Light-gray chalcedony with small crystals ot antimony oxid6 attar 

stibnite. 
5 Calcite, coarse-grained, with crystals up to 1 em. in diameter; the 

calcite is white, light pink, or stained brown with-iron oxide. 
6 Banded~ zone, with· stratification (?) banding in gray, white, or_.~ 

iron-stained calcite, finer-grained and apparently latep,than cal
cite ot 5 or 7. 

7 CalcUe in large white crystals, with traces ot cinnabar· (crosses). 
8 Inclusions (?) ot fine-grained silice.ous rock, probably derived trom 

zone 2. 
9 ZOne ot recrystallized calcite, mostly brownish in color at top and 

bottom, but lighter in color near middle, with numerous vugs o~ 
solution cavities. Cavities are up to 10 em. in diameter and are 
lined with white calcite arystals up to 1/3 om. in length •. 

10 Stylolite contact. · 
11 Blue limeato~e,'similar to zone 1. 

Figure 18.--Sketch ot first manto, San.1uan level, San 1oslmine. 
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The third manto is from 11 to 17 metere below the second. 
Ita thickness rang.ea ~ 1.3 to s·me,era and is~ on the average 
about 3 meters • In parte or the mine the third manto 1s . OOJB-
ple.x, consisting o~ ;;.receystallized beds s8J)arated by tb1nner 
beds or nol"JJl8.1 unrecryatallized limestone. . In 'the. west-central 
part or the San Pedro l.e"Vel the sequence consists· of' the tol-. 
lowing, from top to bottom~ 

0.45 meters reddish clay shale 
l. 2 · n normal limestone . 
3.2 . : re.e17stallized ~to} . . ... >.·.· · .. ·': • . • 50 limestone . . ;, . 

• 'TO. • manto , · !fbird ~"' 
.30 • limestone ,- · · ' 
• 70 • unto . · , · ~ · : 

... - . . .... ··- ..... 

A marker bed or clay sl;l.ale 1.2. to 2.5 met•rs above:: 'tlie· 
third manto makes, this the most readily rtcognizable <lf all the 
mantos except the first. 'l!b.e clay bed ranges in tbl..~ea's, f'J.WOJD 
15 centimeters. to lmeter, and is on the average a'Q!!I\t.~ZS con-. 
t1meters • None or the other clay or shale atealll' s~ting t~ 
limestone beds exceeds 10 centimeters in thiokneas •. · 

The fourth manto is generall7 about 8 m.etera be'low the ·, 
third, but the recorded range is f11'0Dt. 3 :J./2 meters to 9-me~rs .• 
It is similar ~ the second manto in tba1; positiv:eiy,1dentit'1.-
1ng characteristics are lacking. · Its thic)tness is_ about 5 172-.... 
metera on the average but ranges from 2 meters to 10 meters · 
(the latter in a crosscut in the west•central part of· the $an 
Pedro level, where the third manto is only 3 i72 Dleters. ·above 
the fourth). Its greater average thickness is theref'~re ~~ 
assistance 1n distinguishing the fourth manto from the secon~, 
put tor positive identification of an unknown: manto~ its l'e'l&•.· 
t1on to the·f'irst or third must be determined. 

· In several p~ces an extra •anto not identifiable with any 
of the above is found. In the San Felipe tunnel of the lanta 
Emilia llline, a manto 30 centimeters thick occurs about baltwa.7 
between the normal .second and third mantos. ·In tpe .northeast.
ern part of the Saxl Pedro level near the San Bliaa._ f'ault '\he . 
obsoure relationships must be explained either by complex 
structure or the presence or an extra manto._ 

----.... , 

Migrating solutions a~ believed to have oa11sed the· aeleo
tive recrystallizatio~ of' the four m~tos, which may or1g1nall7 
have been more permeal;>le tb.a.~- the·adjaoent beds. · Solution and 
redepoa!t~on ~f oalcit~ may nave been ver7 t.portant f'actors'in 
determining their recrystallization as well as their high · 
degree or pe~eability. They could then have ~ef»l ael$ct1vely 
ailner.alized b7 later antimon7-bear!nt solution.S. . On the other. 

· band, the limestone beds may originally have co.ntained· IJPS'IDil;. · 
'-·. ' itWlar to some of'· the Upper Jurassic limestones ot'· tb.e :CJol:o- : ~ . 

. "a~ Plateau region,l/ where the aolu,tion and tl"ansport~t~n ~ 
~,, .. gypBUDl' has .produeed porous beds resembling in some wars the · . · 
· Ptantos of' the Wadley area. RegaJ"dless of the .origin, the.·--.- ~ · 

r ~ 

,_-·lf, Cr9Ss, Wbltmaa. aa4 IWlsollle, r. L. • tJ. ~.' Qeol. Sunq 0.01~ ~ilea, , .. 
IUOO tOl.io (ao. 130), PP• 1'1•18, 1906. . ~ , · • .. 

Burbuk,. w. s., Bev1aion ot po1og1c s\ructve lfl4' •tra\~ 1U 
:the OVeJ- 41st:r1ot ot Co1o:ra4o, aD4 its bea:rinc oa 01'8 4epos1Uozu J)Oloft~P.. 
·set.. soc. !'zoe., wl.· 12, ao. 6, pp. 1'2•1'16, 1930. . . , . ' · . _;;· .\ · 

· BurMilk, w. s., S\NOtunl cosat:ro1 ot o" 481)9ei~la _ta,\tu,'..._. · 
peb&H, 41et:r1o\1 Ou:ra7 OO.t~, Colo.: v. s. 0.01. 8~:~~.--..,,w.\ 
111•81.1,' 1~. . . . 

. ' ~ 
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recrystallization was earli~·than andpro:t>ably unrelated to 
the antimony miperal1sat1QD, to%- it is :found ~verywhe:re in -the . 
mapped area, its distribu~ion·beingapp~rently independent of 
the structural featuz:es that controlled the,_deposition of the 
antimony. .x · 

The two accompanying sketches, illustrating relations in 
-the third manto (figs. 19 and 20), suggest that the origin or 
the mantos is complex, that they differed from the adjacent 

tM.wr , 
J'iaure 19.-Part ot third manto, General lenl, San Jose mine, 350 meters 
· east ot po~tal. 

' . 
. limestone beds. in physical or chemical characteristics., and 
that solution and redeposition of ~alcite played a very impor
tant ~rt 1n their.orig1n. Another sketch,'illustrating rela
tions in the second manto (fig. 21), suggests that the recrys
tallization of limestone may in some places cross the bound- ,; 
aries of the limestone bed that forms e: manto to affect an · 

·adjacent bed- that is for some r,easEt;Q. ... locally more favo:rable ._,· 
The relations in the area that has been sketched are b~~~wvid 
to be due to selective recrystallization of parts of t~o beds, · 
rather than to the faulting af·a single bed. 

. . 

TWo thick beds near the base of the Santa Emilia tQJ"lit$.t'ion , .'"c.~: :: 
are recrystallized:, so that they resembl·e the· ore-bearlng · · · ·• 1 mantos, but they are not known to contain antimony. - ·'~'i;":;;r,·~ 

. Structure 

~· structural pattern of the area consists of a ststem ot·' 
n9rth- to northeadt-trending folds, cut by northwest•t~end~ng· 
fault,s \.see pl. 45). The anticlines commonly plunge_ tel> th~ · 
northeast and are asy.mmetrical, ·with gently.dipping we.t lillbe 
and steeply dipping or overturned east limbs. SOme of! the . 
folds are minor, generally involving·only the top.part;or the 

I 
.1 .I 

··-.. _. .. '" ' [.·. 

_- ... ~ 
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Santa Bmilia formation and the lower part of the San Jose !or
mation and dying o~t downward in the limestone and upward in 
the'shale. This type of folding is well seen near the portaL 
of the General level of the San Jose mines, and also east of · 
the Arroyo de las Pilas, in the eastern part of the mapped area 
(see sectton B-B •, pl. 46). 

Coarse-grained calcite, 
numerpus cavities, no 
definite structure 

Manto 

Typical manto with elongated 
cavities vaguely alined paralleL 
to the bedding of the adjacent 
limestone • 

1 Meter 

Gray, fine-grained 
limestone, simller to 
hanalna·walllirnestone 

I 

fiaure 20.-Upper part ot third manto, northwest part of San relipe tUDael, _ 
Sante Jbilia mine. 

The area contains many .faults, most of which belong· to one 
major system, striking about H. 40° w. The lndividual faults 
dip steeply, some to the east and some to the west. The move
ment along the .faults bas in general been almost horizontal, 
the weat ·sides having moved relatively southward, in many 
placea_bringing anticlines in fault contact with synclines. 
The faulting is believed to have been at least in part contam~ 
poraneous wit~ ~he folding, and it may be·for·this reason that
several faults with comparatively_large displacements die out 
abruptly along the strike. The Colorado fault has a strati
graphic displacement of about 70 mef:e.rs at a point northwest of' 
Cerro de la Corona~ but only 350 meters .farther to the nort~ 
west the displacement is less than 3 meters. About 100 meters 
west of El Pastor a fault has an apparent hOrizontal displace
ment of' 70 meters. Approximately 250 meters faTther to the 
northwest it dies out, and individual beds. are seen ·to. cross 
the strike of the fault without displacement· or n~ticeable 
brecciation., Moreover, individual folds on o~e sicie of a fault 
commonly cannot be matched with corresponding £olds.on the 
other side (see pls. 45 and 49), and this fact, like the sudden 

·dying out of faults, is believed to be most satis.factQ~117 ex· 
plained as a result of. co-nt-emporaneous fault1ng ancl fol41ns. ~ 
Some. movement along the faults may have taken ·place; bovttrter. 
after the .folding was· completed.. · · · · '·""-' ~ ,, ,_ · .-" · 
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ORE DEPOS!TS 

The principal ant-imony deposits lie within an ar~a 2 kilo!"' 
meters long by 1 kilometer wide, extending north and ':south~ 
The antimony ore minerals consist principally of the oxides 
cervantite, valentinite, and stibiconite, which are secondary 
after the sulfide st1bn1te. Only a small amount of stibnite is 
found, however. In the whole history of the mine, little more 
than 1 percent of the ore produced has been treated separately 
as a sulfide ore, although undoubtedly more than 1 percent of. · 
the antimony in .the average ore is present as stlbnite. Most 
of the ore bodies are in'the fo~r mantos, already described, in 

Contacts are almost 
straight lines, but 
wavy in detail, with. 
some suggestion of 
stylolites 

--- ......... 

- Second manto 

I N 

1 
Brecciated bkM limestone; 

some cavities filled with 
white cak:ite 

First manto 

2 Meters 

' ' 

J'igure 21.--sketc~ 'ot second maato, northeast part_ot Oelaerel level,.:-11aa 
1ostl mine •. 

the upper part of the Santa Emilia formation. The s~ru~tural 
conditio.ns moat.:favorable for the deposition of ol'e are round
in the major faults, where one wall co~sists-of shS.l~ p£ tho"'' 

• . .I· . .. · 

-t 

.. .! .. -.. · ·... ., 
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San Jose formation, and the other consists of the.upper beds of 
the limestone of the Santa Emilia formation on the axis of an . 
intersecting anticline (see pl. 49). /The known localization of 
the ore bc>dies strongly support8 the hypoth&sie that .the: ant1-
lllon,....bear1Lng --Solutions f'or the most part came up the major 
taults ancl fractures until their progress .was imp~ed by the 
relatively impermeable shale overlying the limestone. The · 
solutions then migrated on up the faults on the liabs of the 
intersecting anticlines to the anticlinal axis. At these 
points f'u1~ther migration upward ·was possible only to a slight 
extent tbl~ugh the nearly impe~eable shale. ·Most of the 
migration then took place in the :mantos on the anticlinal ~es . 
with the cUrection of movement away from the faults. The 
upwa~d rake to the southwest of nearly all the fold axes favor
ed a geneJ:>al migration of the solutions to the- southwest. In 
accordance with this hypothesis of migrating solut.ions and 
structural traps, an anticl~l axis '!>f limestone on the north
east, faulted against shale to the southwest, is a favorable 
location .tor. ore, but the continuation to the ~rtheast of the 
downward-plunging axis is favorable ··only if other antimony
guiding faults or fracturea lie farther to the northeast and. 
were the source of at least a part of the mineralizing solu
tions. It should be pointed out that although the traps. and 
anticlinal channels formed by combinations of folding and 
faulting are logical places to look for ore, some traps and 
channels. may be ba~l:'en if they were sealed off or if the min~r
alizing solutions we~e never guided to them. 

Many small ore bodies unrelated to fold ~~s have been 
found at 1;he intersections of the mantos with minor fractures 
and in thEt mantos near faults and ·fractures. In addition, some 
ore bas been :found on :fractures outside of the mantos, particu
larly between the ·first· manto and shale of the San Jose forma
tion. In th-e San Jose mtile, ore was also found below the San 
Jose level on the steeply dipping or overturned eastern liab or 
an antiollne. A minor amount of ore has been found in the 
Corona foi~ation as well as in the Santa Emilia ro~ation below 
the mantos. 

l!uch c•f the production from the diatriot in the period fol
lowing its discovery was derived tram the Santa Emilia ~rk
ings, on 1;he northwest side of the' Cafi6n de la· Re~lica. Here 

----the antimony ore was localized on the crest of a plunging ·anti~ 
cline, and it was mined down the dip for at least· 100 meters. 
t-Io'st ·or the ore came from the fourth, or lowest manto. 

T:B~-~argest ~arly-diseovered bonanza in the strongly miner
alized region-south of and.surrounding the Cerro de la Qorona 
was found near the Casa de la Oo.mpresora (s-ee pl. 45), at the 
i.n.tersection of the .first manto with the San Blfas fau.lt-. · Most 
ot the activity of the.past twenty years or.more bas ~een co~ 
centrateP, on the area underlying and near the Cerro de la Ooro
na, between the San Bl!as fault and the Colorado fault. Barl7 
in .the development o:f the region, the emphasis was placed on · 
discovering ore bodies in the faults; later, the emphasis 
shifted to the mantos. Since about 1928, when the.. min-e work.;. 
ings ~ere accurately surveyed and the underground geology was 
f'irst,mapped, the importance of the intersections or·tbe 
.antos with the faults bas been .tully appreciated. Ma.il7 .of th& 
ore bodies on the intersections of' the first and.-aeoorid·JD.Bnto$' 
with the faults had indeed been discovered already, but a:fter 
1928 tqese intersections were explored con~istently •. !he s~c
ces. or the application of geologic mapping and 8urveytns ~o 
the 8an Joee mines is '·indica·ted bT the f'igures ·on .,._&rl7 

\, ' ~- I 
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production atter 1928 as compared to previous production. 
Re~ent~y exploration bas been directed toward the search tor 
ore bodies at the intersections or the raul ts w1 th the third 
and .fourth mantos_. Some ore had previously been· round to. be 
usooiated. w~ th 'these lower mantos, but 1n general·· they· were 
considered relatively barren, particularly as compared witn tb$ 
first manto,. which has been the most productive or all. The . 
principal results of' the present study, it is tQ be hoped, will 
be an appreciation or the importance or the anticlinal axes as 
well as or that of the contact· or shale and· limestone 1n guid• · 
1ng the migration bf the solutions and the deposition of ore. 
!l.'lie_se relationships may not have been fully appreciated in the 
past because the ore-bearing horizons have been eroded from the 
crests or the major anticlines, within ~he mine area (see pls. 
45 ~d 49). . . ' . -

In the first manto the anttmony oxides are widely distrib
uted, commonly occurring-far from the major faults. In places 

1 the ore bodies are associated with north- or northwest-striking 
rraotures of.little or no displacement, the antimony-depositing 
solutions ~v1ng apparently migrated away tro.m the major reed
ing fractures and faults. Most or the ore is in the central 
part or the manto,. near the base ·of the siliceou~J zone and in 
t~e underlying white, recrystallized limestone (see fig. 18). 
In the low-grade ore bodies, the antimony is li~ely to be 
encountered in a band or high·grade oxide ore, 1 to 10 centi
meters thick, on the contact of the siliceous zone with the 
underlying limestone. In the larger, higher-grade ore bodies, 
the siliceous ~one is broken up and veined with calcite, and 
the greater part of' the manto is characterized by open cavities 
!llld by irregular siliceous bloclts enclosed in the limestone. 
Where the siliceous upper zone is thoroughly broken up, the 
antimony minerals are generally distributed throughout the· 
aumto • but where the siliceous zone is uniform and co.m.pletely 
unbroken, antbtony minerals are scarce or· absent. ~e second, 
third, and fourth ·m&.ntos rarely contain ore bodies except 111 
close association with cross-cutting ~racturea or faults. 

In part, the sti'thd te Wa.s originally deposited in open , 
cavities ana fractures and in the porous parts of the mantos, 
but replacement Of limestone is also belie,ved to be V8l"f impor
tant. Ordinarily, ,however, 'the relative importance of' the. two 
pro ceases is v-ert ditf'ioul t if' not impossible to determine~ . ---~· 

~ stibnite, now pseudomorphically replaced for the moa~, 
part by ant~ony oxides, was originally coarse-grained. Sot.~e 
of' the oxide pseudQmorpba have the form of euhedral, coa!"..ae
bladed crystals of stibnite, but most of' the ore -is -hard and ot 
earthy appearance, wi tb _a cream, butt, or yellow .color. Some 
ot the· ore is associated with cha~oedon1o silica, occurr1ng as 
a· tilling or- open ~vi ties and in pa·rt as a ~placement of' , 
~imestone. Much of' the ore or the first manto is associated· 

. with a mixture or chalcedonio silica and the quartz of the 
· upper, siliceous part of' the manto. Quartz. and chalcedony 
probably constitute. the greater part of tb.e gangue, but calcite 
also is a very abundant gangue mineral· and predomina tea 1n so• . -
of the ore. 01nnabar is not uncontmon, generally occurriJ:lS .fla a · · 
thin layer of' ,.paint• on oxidized ant1mony ore, but even With . 
select! ve mining· it would be impossible to obtain a high-grade 
quiCksilver ore. 

1 -·~ 

, - ~ ( 



Kine ~eacrtpttona 

1loat ot the antiDiony produ~ed from the diatr~ct has DHI1 
J~ined tn· the area near and \Ulderlying the Oerro .~ la Oorona, . 
1n the 1ntegra ted workings known as the San Jose Dtine. · Jtoat ot 
the earl7 production ill the. district came trom the Santa llllilta· 
·mine, Wh1ch is further north, on the northwest s~d• ot the · 
aa56n de.l• Republica; tbis_m~e, however, is inactive at 
preaen-c.· 

., 

'l'lle San Jos' mine. conaie"ts Qf' extenat.ve workings .On f'in 
different levels (see pl. 47), which may be described· as tol-
l_ows: · · • 

(1) The San Jose, or upper ievel, at an elevation of 2,453 
SLeters, consists essentially of'· the San Jose tunnel,-w1~h more 
than 3 kilometers of drifts .and crosscuts. The Slin- Jose . tunnel 
~-s connected at the- south with the Bl Jap6n tunnel, which,ha• · 
appro.x1Jilatel7 300 meters of workings. The separate worklrlg8-ot 
'the San .Pablo tunnel in the southern part of' the mine ·at an · 
elevation of' 2,455 meters constat of ab~ut 400 meters of' work-
Lnga •. · . . : - ' 

. t~} The San .Juan .. level. is below the $an Jose ·1evei at IUii ,;:~·· 
elevation· 'or 2,440. JMters, ·and 1-t consists of iaore tb.all 600 ~-. ·:::. 
meters of' workings, largely on the first manto. '.rhe upper San · 
Elias tunnel in the northern part·of the m1ne.•rea ls-.at-.an 
elevation of' about 2,440 meters, ant; consist• of.approxilaatel,-
·90 meters or world.ngs • -_ . . · ' 

(3) The San Padro level is 36 meters below the san·Jose 
level, at an elevation,of 2,417 meters, and consists of' at 
least 2 kilo.meters of workings, largely on veins and mantos. 
~e BUeva Esperanza tunnel, at an elevation of·2.426 meters in 
the southern part of the.mtne area, contains about 800 meters 
of workings. The end of a ',northern drift 1n the San P~blo tun
nel is less than 100 meters from some of the workings on the 
San Pedro lev8'l. Included with this level is the middle Ban 

--Bl!as tunnel with more than· 200 meters of workings. 

, ( 4) The General-San .A.ritQnio level, '11 m6ters b~low the San 
Jose level and at an el~vation 9f 2,382 meters, is the moat ex
ten'Bi~e--ln the mine, comprising nearlY'- 4 kilomet-ers of- drU'U 
and crosscuts. The San Antonio tunnel was at one time under a 

. different ownership from that of~ the General tunnel, put the· 
two were connected when a11· of the propertt in~the district was 

· combined under one ownership and management. 
. . -~ ,;. - . . - . . - ' 

. ( 5) The-_ Colorado level, north o~ the San -~<;. wo$1llg8.• 
is 88 m•ters lower than .the San Jose tunnel, at an releTat1on of'·. 

,,2,365 met~ra. In llay 1.942 the worl!=ings were accessible only 
near the. entrance of the' w••t ·tunnel. The total length of t}'.Le 
drifts and crosscuts is not~:more. thari 3/4 of' a ·kilOllfeter, in- · 
eluding _th• lower San Bl!aa tunnel at.about the ~ame elevation. 
T~s tunnel was reopened 1n -194~ •. · · · 

The geolog1Q atructve rne~led in the underground world.Dg• 
ot the San Jose mtne (pls. 47-48) can be· gener•ltzed as f'o.l- · .. _ 
lofls.a A syncl1nor1Wil, ·.generallY' consisting or~· two ·a;ncl.imJs · - · _. 
aeparated_by-a Dlall anticline, tr_ends due ~nb ~-I!• _so•··•·•: 
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its average trend being about H. 1?0 B. The folds pl~ge s• to 
25° northeastw~rd, more steeply in the no_rtherri part· of·. the · 

·mine workings than 1n tb.e southern part. The folds· a~e as1Jil
J;Betr1cal, wl th the west limbs of the synclines dipping ste.epl'J. 
to the east • .:.In the Nueva Esperansa and San Pablo tunnela.;··tb.• . 
limestone dips almost vertically and in places is overturned, 
dipping steeply to the west.. The folds are cut· by northWest
striking faults, along the south •ides of which the folds, wh~· 
they can be mat.ched up, have .been shifted progressively ~o. the 
southeas~. The major faults are $rouped into two sysj;ems, tb.e '- ·· 
San Eli._ and the Colorado, which are roughly' parallel to each .. 
other and about 200 meters. apart· tb.rougb: the central part· of . 

·the mine. Although on the s~rf.ace ~he San lU!as· sys,em, which· 
. is the one farther east, has been ma.pp~d as a single fault f'~r 

much of its lengt~, it is seen ~dergrottnd ·to consist in places 
of as many as four :f'aults. .This f'ault or fault ·zone ranges in 
dip from 70° W. in the san Elf..-a tunnel to· 80° E •. in the~ south
ern part of the min-e (see pl •. 48). In' the nor~heastern part of 
the workings of the General ~eve.l the ap~arent horizon_ tal dis
placement is about 50 met49rs (see pl. 47).but in other parts of 
the mine the folds on one side ·o·f the fault are so dissimilar · 
that they cannot be matched and the displacement cannot be 
determined (soe pl. 49}. · -

The .Colorado system J.n the Oolorado twmel'cons1sts·of·One 
fault that split-s to the southeas.t. These two_ parts gen~rally 
.~P· ·steeply to th*' east, though in places they dip:westward.-. 
The displacement on each part and on th-e system va~iea in.:· , · 

, · ext_ent from. place to placo.. On the west bran~h nea-r its soutll· ·. 
end, the displacement is apparently res;r1cted to the upper 
part of 'tb,e limestone of. the Santa Emilia formation and shale 
of the San Jose fo~tion, for no displacement of strata was 
found at the General level on the downward pro~ection of the 

·fault. At the surface, on the north side of the Oaiion de la 
RepUblica, the displacement on the Colorado fault is small. or 
negligible, but near the portal of the Colorado tunnel the 
stratigraphic displacement is 70 meters. 

The San Elias and Colorado faults are. connected by at least 
two faults that strike -N. 50°-70° W. In contrast the fractures 
west of the Ool~rado .fault. strike N. 10°-25° E. The displace
ments on these fractures are ·probably small, but cannot be 
measured because of the absence of key-b'eds. In the southwest-~-..-
ern part of the mine area, the fractures have· the same strike/' 
as ~e bedding of the· limestone, but they all dip steeply,, J 
regardless of the varying dips ot the beds. · 

As already :indicated, the antimony ore is ~:argely restrict
ed .to four limestone beds, or man~s, in the upper part of· the 
Santa Emilia formation, and to the faults and fractures. ·.fhe· 
intersections of the mantos with the raul ts are part·icularl;y 
favorable locations for ore bodies·. Tb.e map of the underground 
workings (pl. 47l shows the faults, and in many places it shows 
the mantos. In order to avol,d the confusion which wq,ul(\.result 
from projecting the locations of-all of the taults and all·ot 
the mantos from five levels to a eomm,on ·plane, the faults and 
mantos are ordinarily mapped· only-in·.·:o:t' near, the wol'kings in 
which they are exposed~ . The fi"aetures generally have vein 
fillings of calci:te, witb or with.eut. antimony minerals. The . 
calcite veins are commOnly as much as-1.2 meterswide and prob• 
ably average about .0 .. 6 meter. Although much of .the vein fill
ing contains only a little antimony, the .best ore bodies in the 
mine are generfJ.lly in the veins, at their intersections witll 

-the mantos. At many·s'Jlch intersec-tions, however, partlcular;ty . \ 
in the di:>wnthrowp raul t blocks, no oro bas beon. ·.tou.n,(l. ( aee _ .' 
north end of area shown in ·pl. 49). : . . · ' ... . . 

J/ ·;...:_'. 
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The. upP.er, or ~irst~manto, it. wlll.be .r._b .... d;.·1s f'lQu 
1/2 to 1 172 meters thick, and comprises an upper·'Sil1oe61.llt 
part, fromlO centimeters to 1 meter thick, an'd ·a lOJier part 
cona1attna of ,.m.1 t·e recrntallized. ~;mea tone. In the &ptolirie 
in the lOJVer workings of the San Jose mine this. lillleatone 1s . 
commonly. medium:.grained anQ. dense, but in. the upper ~orkiD.ga it 
is variable 1n texture and contains abundant c~yit1e8 ,lined 
with crystals of calcite. The three lower mantoa conslst of 
~hite, ligb.t-~ay or cream-colored, coarse~gra1ned calcit·e with 
aome dissfainated .cbalotdon~c silica, honeycOmbed with so~utiol.l 
cavities eo.mmonly oriented parallel to the beddtng. ~ese 
Dl8llto• are, for the most part, between 1 ·and. 4 meters in thick
ness, althOugh at. one place on tb.e ·General level the fourth 
manto is at least 10 meters thick. All of the mantos are 
believed to have been recrystaliized, but there.has been exten- · 
si''Ve solution and redepo•ition. of calcite, within limestone 
beds that originally may have been more porous t~ adjacent 

, beds, or· that may have contained gypstlll'l which was dissolved and 
removed in solution. Because the thickness and c~acter of 
the mantos have no apparent relation to the structures which 
controlled the deposition of the an'timony ore, .the· ~C178tall1-
za·tion is believed to have occurred be.t"ore the introduction of 
the antimony-bearing sol~tions. · · 

·...-· .. 
Antimony miri~ra~s are ,particularly abundan~ in the r1r~t 

manto, but· they are not ~ommon in the lower mantos. The· . 
whole first manto ·in the eastern part of1 the mine, between the 
San Elias and Colorado faults and from the sur£ace down to the 
San Pedro level, contains enou:gb. antimony oxide to be a m11+1ng 
ore, its antimony content ranging up to 10 percent. In .this 
low-grade ore, -the antimony oxi~es are commonly concentnted 
just below the upper, siliceous .part of the manto. In some. 
~places where a manto has been b.reccia ted, ·antimony ore ·occupies 
its en tire thickness, such a condition being particularl.y com
mon where the manto is cut by northwest-striking fractures. 
The fractures commonly have little or no measurable di,splace
ment, and the ore is generally restricted, to the manto. 
alt,b.ough 1n some places ore· is f'ound on the co~tinu~tion or the 
fractures into adjacent unaltered beds of limestone.·, ·Kany of' 
·the stopes in the mantos have not been surveyed, but. the 
accompanying map of a stope in the first manto above'the San 
Jose level, in the eastern pa~t of the mine (fig. 22), illus
~rates the irregular distribution of the ore, with a suggestion 
of, control by fractures that strike northwest and nortn. The 
fra~tures that strike north apparently extend for even shorte~ 
distances into adjacent beds than those that strike northwest. 

A mlinber ot large high-grade bodies of antimony ·ore have 
'been found-along the·san Elias fault, in conta9t with the 
mantos 1n the uptbrown block of limestone to the southwest (.see' 
pl. 49). The whole area of the San Jose mine was developed· 
mainly as a result of the discovery in t~e early days, of hign
grade ore at the surface in the San Elias fault adja~ent to the 
first manto, which crops o~ · nea·r the, Casa de la Compresora. 
The ore was followed for some distance down on an average rake 
of 30° to the northwest, along the intersection ot the fault 
with the manto. Apparently very'little ore was found at· this 
intersection o~ the San Jos~ level, but on and slightly below 
the San Juan level a large · o~ body was found and mined in 
1936. This ore body is described as having been,about 7 meters. 
wida, 7 meters deep, and 35 meters long, and 1t is said to have 
yielded about_ 3,000 tons of ore., containing 1,000 tons of 
metallic antimony. Tb.e ore partly filled a lflr$e open' ea"f.ern,: 
which was lined with pseudomo~phs of- an timon)" oxide ~ter .. · 

.. 
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euhedral crystals of stibnite. Some ore hafJ been mined from 
the lower levels on the s-ame structural intersection, but no 
other large ore1body has been found. 

Until very recent years the first- and seconc;l mantos were 
consi_dered to be the most important, little or no attention 
being given to the third and fourth. Now, however, much of the 
ore that is being produced comes from, or is associated with, 
the lower mantos. At the time the field work w~s being do~e -. 
in 19421 the la~gest productive ore body in ~he mine was on the 
San Juan level, at the intersection of the San El!as fault 

N 

1 

0 50 100 Meters 

Figure 22.-IJep ot stope on tirst manto, San los' level, SaD los.f mine • • 
probably with the third manto. Up to June 30, 1942, when 500 
tons of ore containing more than 40 percent antimony had been 
mined from th1s place, -the limits of the ore body,had not yet 
been determined. Some ore was also~eing produced at that 
time from workings above the San Jose l~vel, about 150 meters 
southe9:st of the portal of the tunnel, at or near the int~rsec
tion of the first manto with a fault of smal~ displacement 
striking N. 15° E. Wherever the 'necessary structural condi
tions prevail, ore bodies have been found on the General-San. 
Antonio level, the lowest workings in the main part of the 
mine. On the average, this level has not been aa productive as 
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the upper ones because the workings are either below the mantos 
or they explore the mantos in down-warped or relatively down
faulted parts of the limestone. However, rich ore bodies have 
been found in at least two parts or the level where the struc
ture is favorable. Ore was tound in 1943 1n the northeastern 
part of the level in the first manto on the crest or an anti
cline east of the eastern branch of the San Elias fault (see 
pl. 48, section P-F', and pl. 49). The ore continues down the 
plunge of the anticline for at least 40 meters east of the 
fault. However, the most productive area on the General-San 
Antonio level was about 250 meters east of the portal of the 
San Antonio tunnel, in and near the first manto on the crest of 
an anticline southwest of one of the faults connecting the 
Colorado and the San El!as faults. Ore was also found on the 
northern, down thrown and downward-plunging side of the raul t 
below the level at a point 175 meters below the surface. This 
ore is believed to have been deposited by solutions migrating 
up the anticlinal axis from the San Elias fault. The intersec
tion of this fault and the axis has not been explored but is a 
very good possibility for undiscovered ore. 

The relative localization of ore in the higher parts of the 
mine is believed to be a result of the control of stratigraphy 
as well as structure in the deposition of ore rather than a 
direct result of the original depth. 

Irregular bodies or masses of soft, reddish-brown clay have 
been found in or near the major faults {see pl. 47 and section 
P-F 1 of pl. 48). The clay is appa~ently barren of ore and is 
not closely rela~ed to the deposition of antimony. The origin 
of these masses is not clearly understood, but they may have 
been derived by the filling of solution cavities by clay from 
the overlying shale or the San Jose formation. This hypothesis 
is supported by the fact that all ot the known bodies of clay 
are within 40 meters of the nearest contact of the limestone 
with the shale. 

Santa Jbilia mine 

The •santa Emilia mine" is a general term for all of the 
workings on the northwest side of the Canon de la Republica. 
Ne .. rly all of these workings are within 275 meters or the Colo
rado fault. Much of the antimony ore produced from the dis
trict in the early days came from the Santa Emilia mine, large
ly from the manto a west of the raul t. Although the ore bodies 
are largel7 worked out, a little ore is still being mined by 
•gambusinos,• who are leasers or independent miners. 

In the vicinity of the Santa Emilia mine the upper, or 
first manto consists at most places of only 40 centimeters of 
siliceous rock, corresponding to the upper part alone of this 
manto as found elsewhere. No recrystallized white calcite is 
found with the siliceous zone west of the fault, and only a 
little of it east of the fault in the underground workings. 
The siliceous rock in the Santa Emilia mine area is generally 
unbrecciated and dense and has yielded little or no antimony 
ore. 

~e second manto, which consists of 2 meters of white or 
tan, porous, recrystallized calcite, contains muoh of the anti
mony ore. An extra manto not found in the San Jose mine lies 
between what are commonly known as the second and third mantos. 
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Neither this extra manto nor the normal third manto has yielded 
any substantial quantity of antimony. The fourth manto, which 
consists of 3 to 4 meters of porous, recrystallized calcite, 
has yielded more antimony ore in the Santa Emilia mine area 
than any of the other mantos. 

West of the Colorado fault, most of the production has come 
from the second and the fourth mantos near the crest of the 
asymmetrical anticline and from the fourth manto near the 
trough of the adjacent syncline. In detail, however, the ore 
in the mantos is related to crosscutting fractures, as it com
monly is in the San Jose mine. 

The San Felipe tunnel (pl. 50) is the only part of the 
Santa Emilia mine that has been mapped in detail, and is the 
only level that has been systematically prospected and develop
ed. The dominant structure in the tunnel is the Colorado 
fault, but two systems of faults are found. The earlier of 
theseA which includes the Colorado fault, strikes about 
N. 35 w. and dips steeply to the east or west. The other 
strikes due north to N. 10° w. and dips from 50° E. to 70° w. 
The axis of the anticline west of the Colorado fault that is 
mentioned in the previous paragraph was explored in the San 
Felipe tunnel at its intersection with the Colorado fault. 
However, none of the mantos was explo~ed at this intersection. 
The fourth manto, which was very productive at higher eleva• 
tiona, could be explored readily on the crest of the anticline 
on the tunnel level by extending the southernmost drift on this 
manto for no more than 15 meters to the north. A winze on the 
Colorado fault should also be sunk to explore the manto on the 
crest of the anticline at the fault. 

No large bodies of antimony ore were found in the San 
Felipe tunnel. although good ore was mined above the level at 
the intersections of mantos with faults or fractures. Probably 
the best ore found on the tunnel level was in the Colo~ado 
fault zone where it intersects the second manto. 

Miscellaneous deposits 

The E~ Pastor mine contains the only producing antimony 
deposits in the area that are not owned by subsidiary companies 
of Texas Mining & Smelting Oo. The principal deposits are on a 
western offshoot of the Colorado fault, just southeast of the 
little village of El Pastor and about 1 kilometer southeast of 
the portal of the San Jose tunnel (see pl. 45). / 

The workings are small, and the two or three gambusinos 
mining the deposits obtain only a few tons of ore a month. The 
ore is obtained from a vein filling the fault, adjacent to the 
first and second mantos, on the gently dipping western limb of 
an anticline. 

Indications of antimony have been found at many places on 
both sides of the Arroyo de las Pilas, 1 1/2 kilometers east of 
the portal of the San Jose tunnel. The showings are small and 
consist largely of low-grade siliceous ore from which much of 
the antimony has been leached by surface solutions. The best 
prospect in this region is one-third of a kilometer northeast 
of Cerro Redondo, on the eastern limb of a tightly folded syn
cline. Its ore is high-grade, but the deposit is apparently 
small. The region is not very favorable, because of the 
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absence of large faults or fractures like those in the San Jose 
mines. 

The small 190rkings near the head of the Barranca de la 
Pilas southeast,of Cerro Redondo are in small faults and frac
tures, and are unrelated to the mantos that control the ore 
throughout the rest of the area. 

Minas de Antimonic, Matanzas 

The Matanzas mines, owned by a local cooperative society of 
miners, are about 5 kilometers northeast of the San Jose mines, 
on the west flank of the Sierra de Oatorce near its crest. 
They lie in a ~roup of three adjacent claims on a westward
trending, westward-sloping ridge. San Francisco de Arriba is 
on the crest of the ridge, San Francisco de Abajo is on the 
south slope, and Socav6n del Cuervo on the north slope. The 
Matanzas mines are not in the area included in plate 45, but 
they are described in this report because of their similarities 
to the San Jose mines. The structure, and in even greater 
degree the stratigraphy, of the Minas de Antimonic are similar 
to those of the San Jose mines. Although these two groups of 
mines are over 5 kilometers apart, the first manto has the same 
stratigraphic position and similar lLthologic characteristics 
in both. The Matanzas ore deposits are on the steeply dipping 
eastern limb of an anticline, which strikes almost due north. 
The bedding dips 35° E. in the San Francisco de Arriba work
ings, on the crest of the ridge, and steepens on the flanks of 
the ridge to a maximum of 75° E. The best ore has been found 
on the crest of the ridge, above, within, and bel~ the first 
manto. The ore, which is related to northwest-striking frac
tures, is all in limestone but is not as closely restricted to 
the manto as in the San Jose mine. The Pabellon workings 
across the canyon to the south were not visited, but they were 
seen to be on the crest of the southward continuation of the 
same anticline. 

A northwest-trending fault witb a fairly large displacement 
cuts the Santa !milia formation on the north end of the Socav6n 
del Cuervo claim, and this fault may have been the source of a 

- part of the antimony-bearing solutions. The only igneous rocks 
that were seen in the Wadley-Matanzas region are about half a 
kilometer northwest of the Minas de Antimonic. Several irregu
lar dikes of green porphyritic andesite and of red, altered 
andesite out limestone beds near the base of the Santa Emilia 
formation. 

The weekly production of the mines in 1942 was only 2 1/2 
to 4 tons of ore, containing 15 to 48 percent of antimony. 
This ore was obtained by reworking the old dumps and s tope 
fills, and no active underground mining was being carried on. 
The area has good possibilities for continuing production. 

RFBBRVES 

The reserves in the San Jose mines, as in practica·lly all 
antimony mines in the world, are difficult to estimate for the 
following reasonss (1) The individual deposits are so extreme
ly irregular in size, shape, and grade that the amount of ore 
in a deposit is not known until it has been mined out. (2) The 
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ore bodies are not sampled and assayed systematically because 
only the high-grade ore is recovered. The av-erage grade of a 
deposit is, therefore, of much less practical importance than 
the proportion and grade of the material that can be separated 
and recovered in the form of high-grade ore and band-sorted 
concentrates. (3) Ore bodies are mined out immediately after 
tbeir discovery, and are not developed and blocked out in 
advance of mining. The San Jose mines, therefore, contain no 
•measured" ore reserves in the usual sense. 

If the mining of low-grade ore becomes feasible in the 
future, large tonnages can be blocked out in the mantos and in 
the veins. In addition, dumps resulting from more than 50 
years of mining are readily available. All of tbis material is 
too low in grade to be classified as ore at the present time, 
because no low-cost milling methods have yet been developed for 
the efficient recovery of the antimony oxides. 

PRESENT AND FUTtJRE PRODUCTION 

The future of the San Jose mines depends to a large extent 
upon the development of a milling process by means of which 
antimony can be efficiently extracted from low-grade oxide 
ores. The mines have been operated 1n the past for the high
grade deposits--those that contain ore that can be sorted to an 
antimony content of at least 30 percent. High-grade ore bodies. 
however, are now morE! difficult to find than in the past, and 
the rate of discovery of new ore bodies was perhaps neve~ so 
low at any other period of active search in the mine's history 
as it is at the present time. If the mines continue to operate 
under the present conditions, something like the present annual 
production of about 4,500 tons of ore, containing 1,500 tons of 
metallic antimony, can probably be maintained for several year& 
If the efficient and profitable concentration ot low-~ade anti
mony oxide ore were to become possible, production could be in· 
creased, and the life of the mines would be lengthened greatly. 
The actual production would depend upon the scale of the mill
ing operations, and these, if wet methods of concentration were 
used, would be limited primarily by the available water supply. 
No large, dependable water supply has yet been developed. The 
nearest source for such a supply is most likely to be found 
near the Tolba de Abajo, at the ~ction of the Oafion de la 
RepUblica and the Barranca del Japon. 

RECOMKBNDATIONS 

. I 

Recommendations for individual ore bodies where a compara
tively small amount of development may result in the finding of 
"quick" ore, are as follows, approximately in the order of 
their potentialities: 

1. The lower three mantos at their intersections with the 
San Elias fault below the large ore body mined from the first 
manto in 1936 (see pl. 48, section G-G 1 , and pl. 49). The 
company maps indicate the presence of two raises in this gener
al area from the San Pedro level, but these workings were not 
accessible in 1942 or 1943. All three mantos should be explor
ed adjacent to the fault for a distance of about 90 meters 
south of etruoture section G-G•. 
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2. '!b.e intersection of the fourth man to and the San Blias 
fault below the rich ore body mined in 1942 from what was 
believed to be the third manto on the San Juan level (see pl. 
48, section H-H', and pl. 49). The fourth manto could be ex
plored either by sinking a winze from the San Juan level or by 
extending the San Pedro level 100 meters south of the location 
~entioned in 1, and raising to the fourth manto. 

3. The second manto on the crest o-f the anticline 250 
meters east of the portal of the San Antonio tunnel. When rich 
ore bodies were mined from the first manto, the miners also 
found ore 2 meters below 1n a recrystallized bed that they 
incorrectly believed was the second manto. If the true second 
manto is found to be ore-bearing, the third and fourth mantos 
should then be explored in this region. 

4. The first manto in the same location as that mentioned 
1n 3 above. The old stopes should be cleaned out, and.the 
manto should be mined systematically up the crest of the anti
cline to the southwest. 

5. The limestone between the first manto and the shale on 
the San Elias fault from above the San Pedro level to the BUr
face (see pl. 49). The limestone above the first manto is 
thoroughly fractured and shattered and contains ore in suffi
cient quantity to be mined, but in general it was left in pref
erence to tbe rich ore found in the first manto. 

6. The intersection of the Colorado fault with the mantos 
ln the small anticline southwest of tho fault and east of the 
entrance of the San Antonio level. Tne anticline is shown on 
plate 45 and plate 48, section E-E•. The mantos have been 
worked to a slight extent in this area, but the size of the 
small dumps indicates that these old workings are superficial. 
The workings should be cleaned out and the mantos systematical
ly explored. 

7. 'rhe crest of the anticline east of the San Pablo tunnel 
(see pl. 47 and pl. 48, section J-J•}. Apparently a consider
able amount of ore was taken from old near-surface workings on 
the mantos along the crest of this plunging anticline (see pl. 
45). Upon the author's recommendations in 1942 an old cross
aut tunnel near the north end of the Nueva Esperanza was ex
tended toward the anticline. At this depth, however, the anti
cline and the syncline to the east are insignificant features 
and are dominated by the major syncline on the west (see pl. 
48, se?tion I-I'). Farther to the south the anticline is much 
more pro~inent (see pl. 48, section J-J') and is cut by an ore
bearing fault. An extension of the San Pablo tunnel to the 
northeast for a distance of about 60 meters is recommended to 
explore the first manto on the anticlinal axis. If this manto 
is ore-bearing, the others should be expa.ored. 

8. The second and third manto a in the anticline on the 
east side of a branch of the San Elias fault, in the northeast
ern part of the General-San Antonio level (see pl. 48, section 
F-F', and pl. 49}. The second manto containing only a minor 
amount of ore has been intersected on the crest of the anti
cline in a raise 15 meters from the fault. The intersection at 
the fault, however, is much more favorable because of the 
northeasterly plunge of the anticline. 

9. The continued mining of the recently discovered ore in 
the· first manto down the plunging crest of the same anticline 
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mentioned in a. The finding of ore at least 40 meters from the 
San Elias fault in this down~ard-plunging anticlinal axis sup
ports the possibility of the existence of mineralized fractures 
and faults east of the San Elias fault .• 

10. ~e extension of the lower San Elias tunnel to the 
southeast until all of the mantos on the overturned limb of the 
anticline east of the fault have been intersected (see north 
end of pl. 49). Probably not'more than 50 feet of drifting 
Jfill be necessary. The intersection of each manto with the 
fault should be explored above the level by means of raises. 
The top of the raise between the lower and middle San Elias 
tunnels is in the third manto where a fairly large amount of 
ore was found. 

11. The fourth manto in the San Felipe tunnel on the crest 
of the anticline west of the Oolorado fault (see pl. 50). The 
southwestern drift on this manto could be extended to the north 
for a distance of about 15 meters to strike the plunging crest 
of the anticline. A winze on the Colorado fault should also be 
sunk to intersect the manto on the crest or the anticline. 

12. The segment of the small anticline west of the San 
Elias fault on the General level and about 50 meters south of 
structure section F-F', plate 48 (see pls. 4~ and 49). The 
anticlinal segment apparently plunges to the southwest in con
trast to the major folds in the region. The first manto should 
be explored on the crest of the anticline throughout the dis
tance of 30 meters that separa tea the t"o bounding faults. 

II 

The following recommendations relate to long-ter.m projecte, 
each involving a considerable expense as well as some degree of 
uncertainty as to the results. Bach may be an important fac
tor, however, in prolonging the lite of the mine.· 

1. All possible cooperation should be given by interested 
parties to the Texas Mining & Smelting Co. and its affiliated 
companies in an effort to develop efficient, low-cost methods 
for recovering anttmony from low-grade oxide ores. 

2. In the probability that the large-$C&le treatment of 
low-grade ores will require abundant water, the exploration for 
an adequate supply should be encourged. The best possibility 
near the mines is believed to be in the bottom of the Canon de 
la Republica near the Tolba de Aba.jo on the western edge of the 
mapped area (see pl. 45). An adequate supply of surface water 
is reported to exist on the east side of the Sierra d~ Oatorce 
but its use would involve hign costs in transporting the ore 
for milling. 

3. All of the stopes should be surveyed and the geology 
mapped in detail. Many or the stopes have been surveyed but 
only those that were being actively mined in 1942 ... 43 were vis
ited by the authors. The others were not mapped because of 
insufficient time. Detailed mapping of the stopes will inevi
tably result in some modifications of the authors' present 
concept or the geology, and will focus attention on the favor
able locations that have not yet been explored. In addition, 
the smaller ore deposits controlled by minor fractures have not 
received sufficient attention during this work. Careful geo
logic mapping of the zones of these fractures may indicate 
places that should be explored. 
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4. All of the workings west of the Colorado fault and from 
the San Jose level to the surface should be cleaned out and re
examined to determine favorable locations for ore. This area 
may well have been neglected in recent years in the belief that 
all of the near-surface ore was removed by the early miners. 
Sections F-F' to I-I• of plate 48 all indicate favorable loca
tions, although most of this ore may already have been removed. 

5. The San Pedro level should be extended for a distance 
of at least 200 meters southeast of the point suggested in 2 o~ 
the.preceding section (see pl. 49). The core of the overturned 
antieline is a possible location for ore, as well as the over
turned mantos in the southeastern limb. The overturned first 
manto is ore-bearing at the surface for a distance of 20 meters 
from the San Elias fault. 

6. The Lower San Elias level can be extended beyond the 
point suggested in 9 of the ~revious section! (see pl. 49) • The 
tunnel will be in heavy ground, with shale forming one or both 
walls. The existence of an intersection of the fault with an 
anticlinal axis to the west and about 280 meters from the por• 
tal of the tunnel seams very probable. The mantos at this 
point may be slightly below the elevation of the tunnel. The 
existence of an anticline east of the fault and 320 to 370 
meters from the portal of the tunnel (see pl. 49) is somewhat 
more doubtful. However, if the whole region east of the fault 
is a large syncline, the limestone of the Corona formation 
should be found at the surface because the shale of the San 
Jose formation is not more than 120 meters thick. The absence 
of limestone of the Corona formation is therefore the basis for 
inferring the presence of an anticline separating two syncline& 
The search for this anticline may be carried on more readily 
from the northeastern part of the General level in preference 
to the San Elias tunnel, but the lower elevation of the latter 
is a desirable feature. 

7. If 9 of the preceding section is carried out and ore is 
found for a considerable distance east of the San Elias fault, 
the faults and mantos in this eastern region may be mineral
ized. All of the area east of the San Elias fault has always 
been considered to be barren. 

8. The first manto at many places east of the San Elias 
fault and south of Cerro de Job! (see pl. 45) contains casts of 
stibnite in chalcedonic silica. This materia+ is very low in 
gr'ade, because nearly all of the antimony has been leached from 
the ore. Bodies of much higher grade may exist below the sur
face to the northwest, where these mantos, dipping northwest
ward, intersect the San Elias fault (see pl. 49). This area 
could be explored either by (1) extending the San Pedro level 
beyond the point suggested in 5; (2) extending the San Juan 
level ~outheast of ita present location (the elevation may be 
too high); (3) sinking a shaft from the surface on the San 
Elias fault. 

9. For the most part, the mantos have been eroded from the 
crests of the anticlines in the region of El Pastor. However, 
the intersection of one anticlinal axis with the San Elias 
fault remains, and is shown on the southeastern end of plate 49. 
It is favorable, however, only if the mantos on the opposite 
side of the fault lie at a lower elevation. 
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